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ABSTRACT
We envisage a wireless sensor network (WSN) where each node is
tasked with estimating a set of node-specific desired signals that has
been corrupted by additive noise. The nodes accomplish this esti-
mation by means of the distributed adaptive node-specific estimation
(DANSE) algorithm in a tree topology (T-DANSE). In this paper, we
consider a network where there is at least one node with a large (vir-
tually infinite) energy budget, which we select as the root node. We
propose a modification to the signal flow of the T-DANSE algorithm
where instead of each node having two-way signal communication,
there is a single signal flow toward the root node of the tree topol-
ogy which then broadcasts a single signal to all other nodes. We
demonstrate that the modified algorithm is equivalent to the original
T-DANSE algorithm in terms of the signal estimation performance,
shifts a large part of the communication burden toward the high-
power root node to reduce the energy consumption in the low-power
nodes and reduces the input-output delay.
Index Terms— Wireless sensor networks, distributed estima-
tion, tree topology
1. INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of a set of nodes that con-
tain sensors and are distributed over an environment in order to esti-
mate a desired signal or parameter. There has been a rapid increase
in their use in many applications [1, 2] which is due, in part, to the
relative ease of deployment and reduction in cost on a per node level,
while still maintaining the same performance of larger, more sophis-
ticated wired sensing networks [3]. The nodes that form a WSN
typically accomplish a network-wide task by cooperative communi-
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cation where each node collects a local set of measurements that are
aggregated with information from neighboring nodes.
In the envisaged WSN each node is tasked with estimating a set
of node-specific desired signals that have been corrupted by additive
noise. We assume that the nodes are equipped with local process-
ing capabilities and have a finite energy budget, except for a desig-
nated root node which will be defined in the sequel. They perform
an estimation of their desired signals by finding the linear minimum
mean squared error (LMMSE) between their desired signals and a
linear filtered version of their sensor signals. In order to improve the
LMMSE estimates, nodes also collect sensor signals that are trans-
mitted by other nodes in the WSN.
However, to find the network-wide optimal estimates each node
would need to receive all the sensor signals of all other nodes in
the WSN which would require either a direct connection between
nodes or the use of relays [4, 5] to ensure that the signals are dif-
fused through the entire WSN. This may not only use a significant
amount of bandwidth, but may also require a substantial amount of
transmission energy if there is a large distance between nodes.
It is with this in mind that we employ the distributed adap-
tive node-specific signal estimation algorithm in a tree topology (T-
DANSE) [6],[7]. In the T-DANSE algorithm, each node uses its own
sensor signals and fuses these together with the received signals from
other nodes. This signal fusion reduces the amount of bandwidth re-
quired for the transmission of each node’s signal. Furthermore, in
using a tree topology, each node needs only to communicate with
nearby nodes which can reduce the transmission energy [8].
The T-DANSE algorithm has two modes of signal flow : a fusion
flow where signals travel from the outer most nodes or leaf nodes
which have a single neighbor, toward the root node; and a diffusion
flow, where the signals travel away from the root node. However,
this entails that each non-root and non-leaf node transmits two sig-
nals, one for each signal flow, which uses a significant portion of the
already limited energy resources.
In this paper, we look to modify the signal data flow between
the nodes in the T-DANSE algorithm. The fusion flow is equiva-
lent to the original T-DANSE algorithm, however, the diffusion flow
is now replaced with a single broadcast signal from the root node.
This is shown to shift the majority of energy usage for signal trans-
mission to the root node, thereby reducing the energy usage of non-
root nodes, which lends itself to such applications as heterogeneous
WSNs where it is assumed that the sink node typically has larger
communication and energy capabilities [9, 10]. In many applications
it is assumed that the sink node already communicates directly to the
other nodes [9, 11], therefore this type of broadcasting exploits this
type of connectivity. The proposed data flow is also shown to reduce
the input-output delay in the tree topology.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the net-
work and data model for the WSN. Section 3 reviews the T-DANSE
algorithm highlighting the fusion and diffusion signal flow of the
WSN. Section 4 introduces the proposed modification to the sig-
nal flow of the T-DANSE algorithm and discusses the equivalence
in terms of signal estimation performance to the original algorithm.
Section 5 shows the convergence properties of the proposed algo-
rithm and shift in energy to that of the root node from the proposed
signal flow. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 6.
2. DATA MODEL
A WSN is envisaged in a tree topology consisting of K nodes. We
assume a perfect bi-directional wireless link between neighboring
nodes. The set of neighbors of node k, i.e., the nodes with which
node k can communicate, is denoted byNk.
Node k collects an Mk-channel signal, yk, corresponding to
sensors signals at node k, from which the mth channel is given as
yk,m[t] = xk,m[t] + nk,m[t], m ∈ {1, . . . ,Mk} (1)
where t is the discrete time index, xk,m[t] is the desired signal com-
ponent and nk,m[t] is additive noise. We assume that the collected
signals are complex allowing for a frequency domain description
where, for the sake of brevity, we omit the discrete time index from
the following analysis.
The desired signal components, xk = [xk,1, . . . , xk,Mk ]
T , of
the sensor signals of a node consist of a linear combination of Q
source signals, stacked in the Q-channel signal s, and mixed by an
Mk ×Q steering matrix (Q ≤Mk), Ak, i.e.,
xk = Aks (2)
where it is assumed that Ak, ∀k ∈ K.
The goal of each node is to estimate the local desired signal com-
ponents xk in the local sensors. Without loss of generality, we as-
sume that each node k estimates only the first Q signals in xk1. We
then define the Q-channel signal xk = Aks, where Ak is a Q × Q
submatrix of Ak containing the first Q rows of Ak.
In a centralized scenario, where all nodes have access to all sen-
sor signals, node k estimates xk by applying a linear estimator to the
received sensor signals WHk y, where H is the conjugate transpose
and y = [yT1 . . . y
T
K ]. Node k finds Wk by performing a LMMSE in
the form of
Wˆk = arg min
Wk
E{||xk −WHk y||22} (3)
where E{.} denotes the mathematical expectation. The linear esti-
mator can be partitioned as Wk = [WTk1 . . .WTkK ] where Wkq is
applied to the sensor signals of a node yq . The solution to (3) is the
multi-channel Wiener filter (MWF)
Wˆk = R−1y y R x xEK (4)
where Ry y = E{yyH}, R x x = E{xxH} and EK is an M × Q
matrix where each column has a single entry equal to 1 that corre-
sponds to a different desired sensor signal and 0 elsewhere. Using
1It can be shown that, due to the underlying Q-dimensional desired sig-
nal subspace (see (2)), the other signals in xk can then also be optimally
estimated from the signals obtained after convergence of the T-DANSE algo-
rithm based on the estimation of the firstQ signals in each node [7].
(2) and the relationship between node-specific desired signals, the
optimal filters at each node can be shown to be related by
∀k, q ∈ K, Wˆk = WˆqAkq (5)
where Akq = A
−H
q A
H
k .
3. THE T-DANSE ALGORITHM
The nodes now look to estimate their node-specific desired signals
by using the distributed adaptive node-specific estimation algorithm
in a tree topology (T-DANSE)2 where each node uses its own sen-
sor signals and fuses these together with the received signals from
neighboring nodes.
Node k collects its own sensor signals, yk, and receives fused
Q-channel signals, zqk, q ∈ Nk, from its neighboring nodes which
have yet to be defined (see (9)-(11)), where the subscript qk indicates
the signal is from node q and sent to node k. The received signals of
the neighboring nodes, zqk, ∀q ∈ Nk, are placed in a stacked vector
zk−k where the subscript −k indicates there is no zkk signal, as the
nodes themselves have access to their own sensor signals. Node k
places both its own sensor signals and the received signal from other
nodes in a stacked vector given as y˜k = [ y
T
k z
T
k−k ]
T . The desired
signal components are also denoted in a similar fashion as x˜k.
We define the node-specific estimator that is applied in node k
as eWk, which is found in an iterative fashion by solving the local
node-specific LMMSE problem,fWi+1k = arg minfWk E{||x¯k − fWHk y˜ik||22} (6)
where i is the iteration index. We note that the y˜ is updated at each
iteration due to the fusion rules that generate the transmitted signals,
which are defined in (9)-(11). The node-specific estimator consists
of two components, one applied to the nodes sensor signals, Wkk,
and another that is applied to the received signals zk−k , G
i+1
k−k .
The solution to (6) is again given as a MWF, which using the
described partitioning, is»
Wi+1kk
Gi+1k−k
–
= R−1y˜i
k
y˜i
k
R x˜i
k
x˜i
k
EK (7)
where R y˜i
k
y˜i
k
= E{y˜iky˜iHk }, R x˜i
k
x˜i
k
= E{x˜ikx˜iHk } and EK is now
an |x˜k| ×Q matrix defined in Section 2.
The estimated signal at node k and at iteration i is given as
x¯ik = (W
i+1
kk )
Hyik + (G
i+1
k−k )
Hzik−k . (8)
In order for information to pass through the WSN, we define two
types of data flow: a fusion flow which is initiated at the leaf nodes
and travels inwards to a pre-defined root node, and a diffusion flow
which is initiated at the root node once it receives all of it neigh-
boring nodes signals and which travels outwards to the leaf nodes.
3.1. Fusion flow
The fusion flow is initiated when new sensor observations become
available at the leaf nodes, which transmit a linear combination of
their sensor signals to their single neighbor, i.e.,
zikq = W
iH
kk y
i
k (9)
2It should be noted that the following description is only meant to be a
succinct summary of the T-DANSE algorithm and the reader should refer to
[7] for a more in depth discussion as well as convergence proofs.
where Wikk acts as both a compressor and as part of the estimatoreWik used in (6). After all of the leaf nodes have transmitted their
signals, the receiving nodes combine the signals they have received
from the leaf nodes with their own sensor signals by
zikq = W
iH
kk y
i
k +
X
u∈Nk\q
GiHkuz
i
uk (10)
and forward the result to the single node, q, from which they have not
received any signal yet, i.e., the neighbor that is one hop closer to the
root node. Where Gku are the components in Gk−k , corresponding
to the zuk signal from neighbor node u. The fusion process contin-
ues until the root node has been reached.
3.2. Diffusion flow
The diffusion flow is initiated once the root node receives all the sig-
nals from its neighboring nodes. The root node then locally broad-
casts to its neighbors the combination of its own sensor signals as
well as the signals from all of its neighbors, i.e.,
zik = W
iH
kk y
i
k +
X
q∈Nk
GiHkq z
i
qk. (11)
This process is repeated up the tree and terminates at the leaf nodes.
3.3. Receiver feedback cancellation
In the diffusion flow, when a node transmits a fused signal of its own
sensor signals and all z-signals of its neighboring nodes, a node k
will receive the signal zq which contains a component corresponding
to node k’s own transmitted signal zkq . In [7] this type of data flow
was shown to create a feedback loop which prevents the nodes from
converging to their optimal LMMSE estimators.
This feedback signal, however, can be removed by using a so-
called receiver feedback cancellation (RFC). In RFC nodes have ac-
cess to the portion of Gq−q that is applied to their signal during the
fusion flow, Gqk, which allows the nodes to effectively cancel out
their own contribution from the received signals. Node k receives
the Gqk that was applied to its signal during the fusion flow from its
neighbor and applies this to its received diffusion flow signal (11) as
ziqk = z
i
q −GiHqk zikq. (12)
We note that while this requires an additional data flow of parame-
ters, Gqk, these are updated at a much slower rate than the rate of
the fusion and diffusion, which must be executed at every instance
of new data.
3.4. Parametrized solution space
We now define a path, Pp1→p2 , which consists of an ordered set
of nodes. In Figure 1(a), going from node 1 to node 6, the path
is P1→6 = {1, 8, 2, 7, 4, 6}. We also define Gp1→p2 which follows
the previously defined pathPp1→p2 , and using the previous example,
corresponds to G1→6 = G18G82G27G74G46.
Using this definition of Gp1→p2 , the T-DANSE algorithm can
therefore be thought of as a parameterization of (4), that at node k,
effectively corresponds to
Wk =
264 W11Gk→1...
WKKGk→K
375 . (13)
Using this parameterization, it was shown in [7] that the optimal es-
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Fig. 1. Signal flow in the original and modified T-DANSE algorithm.
The red arrows in (b) indicate the fusion flow which is equivalent
to the original T-DANSE formulation (a). The blue arrows in (b)
indicate the broadcast signal flow from the root node to all other
nodes in the WSN.
timators given in (4) are in the solution space defined by (13). Indeed
by setting all Gkq = Akq then we automatically have Gk→q = Akq
for any k and q since Akq = AnqAkn for all k, q, and n. From (5),
we then see that Wˆk, k = 1, . . . ,K can be parameterized by (13).
4. MODIFIED SIGNAL FLOW IN THE T-DANSE
ALGORITHM
In Section 3 the T-DANSE algorithm was described where each node
transmits signals to its neighboring nodes in the fusion and diffusion
signal flow. However, we see that each non-leaf and non-root node
must transmit two signals, one for the diffusion and one for the fu-
sion flow, together with the portion of their node-specific estimators
that are applied during the fusion flow, Gkq .
4.1. Root node broadcast signal and feedback cancellation
In order to reduce the transmission burden at each node we now look
to eliminate the diffusion signal flow and allow the root node to
broadcast a single signal (11) to all other nodes assuming the root
node has a large (virtually infinite) energy budget. An example of
the envisaged signal flow is given in Figure 1(b). We note that this
method still requires that the Gkq’s be transmitted to neighboring
nodes, however this is done over longer time intervals.
We see that if each node receives this signal from the root node
it still needs a way to cancel out its own signals contribution in or-
der to arrive at the optimal LMMSE estimators. This can be ac-
complished in the same manner as the original T-DANSE algorithm,
where nodes transmit their Gkq’s to neighboring nodes but now, in-
stead of only being used by a neighboring node, they are multiplied
with one another as they are transmitted further up the tree.
We now assume that node r is the root node of the tree and define
a path from the root node to a node k as Pr→k. In the proposed
diffusion flow each node receives the broadcast signal from the root
node and Gr→k that originates at the root node and is a product of all
of the Gmn’s (with n ∈ Nm and m,n ∈ Pr→k) between the node
and the root node. This differs from the parameter flow given in
Section 3.3 where the Gkq’s are only used from neighboring nodes.
Node k then receives the broadcast signal from the root node as
well as Gr→k, which is applied to the root node broadcast signal as
zir→k = z
i
r −GiHr→kzikq (14)
where zikq is the signal transmitted by node k in the fusion flow to
node q which is one hop closer to the root node. This effectively
allows a node to cancel out its own contribution from the broadcast
signal from the root node. The diffusion flow signal zik−k , used in
the LMMSE estimation problem (6), now consists of zir→k, rather
than the signal defined in (11) with corresponding Gk→r applied to
the root node broadcast signal. Note, that while (12) and (14) are
similar, they are only equivalent for the neighbors of the root node.
We see, that despite the modified signal flow, the parametriza-
tion still lies in the solution space given in (13), i.e., G1→6 =
G1rGr7G74G46 and when setting Gkq = Akq ,
G1→6 = A1rAr7A74A46 = A16. Simulations indicate that conver-
gence is reached and that the Gkq’s indeed converge to the Akq’s
using the modified signal flow.
4.2. Reduction in input-output delay and transmission energy
We note by allowing the root node to broadcast a signal to all other
nodes in the WSN, the input-output delay is reduced. This is due
to the fact that in the original T-DANSE scheme data must travel
between every node in the network, whereas in the modified scheme
the longest path data must travel is from the furthest leaf node to
the root node plus the single hop broadcast from the root node to all
other nodes in the network.
In using the modified scheme, half of the burden of transmission
is shifted to the root node. We use a simplified energy model for
transmission of signals that is based on the distance between nodes
given as
Ekq = b× dαkq (15)
where dkq is the distance between nodes k and q, and α > 2 is
a constant [8, 12] and b is the number of bits. We denote Ekq,F
as the energy required for a node k to reach its single neighbor to
which a fusion flow signal is transmitted and bs represents the num-
ber of bits for signal transmission. We denote Ekq,D as the energy
required to transmit the diffusion flow signal to all the neighboring
nodes of node k (assuming the original T-DANSE algorithm is ap-
plied). Since a node transmits the same signal to all of its neighbors
in the diffusion flow, the transmission energy required to broadcast is
proportional to the largest distance between the node and its neigh-
bors that receive the diffusion flow signal. We also denote Ekq,G as
the energy required to transmit a nodes Gkq’s to its neighbors in the
diffusion flow, which unlike the diffusion signal flow, must be trans-
mitted to each individual neighbor that receives the diffusion flow
signal and bc represents the number of bits for the transmission. We
denote Ek,total as the total energy used for transmission in the origi-
nal T-DANSE algorithm, which is given as a summation of all of a
nodes energy terms, i.e.,
Ek,total = Ekl,F +
X
q∈Nk\l
(Ekq,G + Ekq,D) (16)
In the modified T-DANSE algorithm we see that for all non-root
nodes the right most term in (16), Ekq,D , vanishes as there is no
signal flow in the diffusion flow.
5. SIMULATIONS
Monte-Carlo simulations are performed on 100 sample environ-
ments where each sample environment has dimensions of 5m×5m.
In each simulation, there are Q = 3 desired source signals ran-
domly distributed throughout the environment where each desired
source signals consists of 10000 samples generated from a uni-
formly distributed random process on the interval [-0.5 0.5]. Each
simulated WSN consists of 20 nodes deployed throughout environ-
ment. A minimum spanning tree is found during each simulation
using Prim’s algorithm [13]. Each node has Mk = 5 sensors3 that
3We reiterate that in order to guarantee convergence of the T-DANSE
algorithmMk ≥ Q.
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Fig. 3. Average transmission energy of the root node compared
to the non-root nodes for the 100 sample environments.
are spaced uniformly around a 10cm radius from the center of the
node. The coefficients of Ak are proportional to an attenuation
factor of 1
d
where d is the distance between the desired source and
the sensor. There are also 5 noise sources which are generated with a
similar process as the desired source signals. Spatially uncorrelated
white noise, representative of sensor noise, that is half the power of
the summed source signals, is added to each sensor. An α = 2.3 is
used to find the energy of each node during the fusion and diffusion
flow of signals and a bs = 640 kbits is used for each transmitted
signal from a node and a bc = 576 bits is used for the transmission
of the G coefficients.
Figure 2 shows the convergence of the average LMMSE of the
sum of all of the nodes versus the number of iterations for both the
original and modified T-DANSE algorithm compared to the average
optimal LMMSE solution. We see that the modified algorithm has
similar convergence properties of the original T-DANSE algorithm.
Figure 3 shows the average energy usage for transmission us-
ing (16) and the truncated version for non-root nodes for both the
original and modified T-DANSE algorithm at the root and non-root
nodes. We see that the average energy is reduced for the non-root
nodes using the modified broadcast strategy, and that the transmis-
sion energy is shifted more to the root node which is in-line with the
original goal of the paper as we assume the root node has a virtu-
ally infinite energy budget. It should also be noted that the average
transmission energy is reduced in each node as given in Figure 3,
therefore the total reduction in energy over the WSN for all non-root
nodes is 19 times the reduction in transmission energy.
6. CONCLUSIONS
A modified T-DANSE algorithm was proposed which was able to re-
duce the overall input-output delay of the system and shift the energy
usage to that of the root node. This modified algorithm lends itself
readily to tree topologies in which a base station has larger broad-
cast abilities as well as larger energy resources. The proposed signal
flow was demonstrated to be equivalent in terms of signal estimation
to that of the original T-DANSE algorithm in that every node in the
WSN was still able to converge to the centralized solution.
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